Elect a Native Son

Robert S. (Bob) Kerr

Alumnus, University of Oklahoma, East Central College and Oklahoma Baptist University.

GOVERNOR of our sooner state

★ Honest, Capable, Fair.
★ Dedicated personally and politically to winning this war.
★ A Democrat.
★ Christian gentleman and civic worker.
★ Capable of working in harmony with National Administration.
★ Student of Government and a Statesman.
★ Has been farmer, laborer, school teacher, business man and understands their problems.
★ Is lawyer, drilling contractor and producer of petroleum, a vital defense material.
★ Ambitious to develop Oklahoma educationally, industrially, spiritually and socially.
★ Pledged to Women's Amendment, Teachers' Retirement and Old Age Annuities.
★ Oklahoma knows him and he knows Oklahoma and its needs.

DEFEND THE HOME FRONT BY NOMINATING A CAPABLE AND TRIED DEMOCRATIC LEADER JULY 14

(Political Advertising, Paid for by Friends of Bob Kerr)